primary primary and and desk/library desk/library research. research. Personal Personal interviews interviews were were carried carried out out with with govern govern ment ment officials, officials, private private sector sector executives, executives, and and academics academics in in North North America, America, Europe Europe and and Australia. Australia. Secondary Secondary data data sources sources consulted consulted ranged ranged from from traditional traditional yearbooks yearbooks of of international international agencies agencies to to unpublished unpublished corporate corporate and and university university reports. reports. The The task task of of reconciling reconciling the the hundreds hundreds of of "information "information bits", bits", opinions opinions and and forecasts forecasts is is both both an an art art and and science. science. The The specific specific manner manner in in which which "reconciliation" "reconciliation" is is done done has has been been documented documented in in other other articles articles and and proceedings, proceedings, by by the the author, author, over over the the past past decade [l, decade[l, 2, 2, 3] . 3]. Tho Two approaches approaches were were used used to to analyse analyse the the market market for for WPCE: WPCE: the the "build-down" "build-down" and and the the "build-up" "build-up" method. method. In In the the former former case, case, one one moves moves from from the the general general to to the the specific, specific, from from broad broad indicators indicators to to actual actual shipment shipment statistics.
statistics. Clues Clues are are obtained obtained along along the the way way regarding regarding the the forces forces which which impinge impinge on on the the marketing marketing of of such such equipment.
equipment. In In this this con con text, text, the the starting starting point point is is the the wide wide variety variety of of general general economic economic indicators indicators available available from from various various world world and and regional regional public public agencies, agencies, usually usually in in a a historical historical setting[4, setting [4, 5, 5, 6, 6, 7] . 7]. Forecasts Forecasts are are harder harder to to come come by, by, but but can can be be obtained obtained from from public public and and private private sources: sources: the the International International Monetary
Monetary Fund, Fund, the the Organisation Organisation for for Economic Economic Co Co operation operation and and Development, Development, and and the the World World Bank Bank on on the the one one hand, hand, the the Bank Bank of of America, America, Chase, Chase, Data Data Resources, Resources, and and Predicasts Predicasts on on the the other. other. From From time time to to time, time, in in dependent dependent undertakings undertakings result result in in significant significant information information along along these these lines [8, lines[8, 9] . 9].
The The "build-down" "build-down" approach approach began began with with the the time time series series on on the the gross gross domestic domestic pro pro (GOP) duct duct (GDP) of of 55 55 nations. nations. Gross Gross fixed fixed capital capital formation formation (GFCF) (GFCF) and and non-residential non-residential fixed fixed investment investment (NFl) (NFl) data, data, while while more more scarce, scarce, were were also also collected, collected, with with the the "data "data points" points" being being "dove-tailed" "dove-tailed" and and then then projected projected in in a a surprise-free surprise-free scenario scenario following following a a variety variety of of forecasting forecasting methods methods and and relying relying on on the the advice advice of of "experts". "experts". Then Then total total pollution pollution control control spending spending was was estimated, estimated, in in each each country, country, as as a a percentage percentage of of fixed fixed investment; investment; water water pollution pollution control control spending spending as as a a share share of of total total abatement; abatement; and, and, finally, finally, WPCE WPCE shipments shipments as as a a portion portion of of water water clean-up clean-up expenditure. expenditure. In In this this approach, approach, a a na na willingness tion's tion's apparent apparent ability ability and and wiUingness to to spend spend money money on on water water supply supply and and wastewater wastewater treatment treatment --along along with with its its legislative legislative and and enforcement enforcement practices practices --prove prove to to be be the the most most crucial crucial consideration. consideration. An An example example of of this this method method is is illustrated illustrated for for the the United United Kingdom Kingdom in in Table Table I . 1.
The The "build-up" "build-up" approach approach ideally ideally begins begins with with corporate corporate and and then then industry-wide industry-wide figures figures on on specific specific products products being being shipped. shipped. For For example, example, how how many many filtering filtering devices devices were were sold sold by by manufacturers manufacturers to to municipal municipal and and industrial industrial water water treatment treatment facilities? facilities? Few Few companies, companies, trade trade associations associations or or government government bureaux bureaux are are able able to to keep keep --or or reveal reveal --how how many many units units at at what what price price were were in in fact fact shipped shipped to to what what end-users. end-users. Further Further more, more, differences differences in in terminology, terminology, classification, classification, and and financial/accounting financial/accounting practices practices make make the the task task almost almost impossible impossible from from nation nation to to nation. nation. A A few few statistics statistics emerge emerge from from volumes volumes dealing dealing with with water water supply/water supply/water demand [lO, demand[lO, 11, 11, 12, 12, 13, 13, 14] , 14], from from trade trade groups groups or or corporate corporate sources; sources; and and from from government government offices. offices. But But even even when when "authoritative "authoritative sources" sources" report report on on primary primary research, research, major major errors errors can can occur. occur. Consider Consider the the example example cited cited below. below.
Usually Usually at at the the request request of of interested interested exporters, exporters, the the US US Department Department of of Commerce Commerce will will conduct conduct a a "global" "global" market market survey survey on on a a specific specific product product line. line. This This was was the the case case in in the the mid-1970s, mid-1970s, when when it it commissioned commissioned consultants consultants in in 13 13 key key nations nations to to ascertain ascertain the the size size of of the the market market and and the the nature nature of of marketing marketing practices practices for for clean-up clean-up apparatus [15] . apparatus [15] . Detailed Detailed guidelines guidelines were were given, given, the the same same to to each each consultant, consultant, prior prior to to undertaking undertaking Table  Table I a a primary primary survey. survey. Yet Yet the the published published results results must must be be viewed viewed with with some some scepticism. scepticism. Data Data in in Table Table II Note: Note: Table Table is The The trend trend that that most most developed developed nations nations supply supply about about four-fifths four-fifths of of their their own own WPCE WPCE needs needs is is expected expected to to continue continue throughout throughout the the 1980s. 1980s. However, However, with with the the exception exception of of Japan, Japan, these these nations nations --because because of of their their diverse diverse needs needs and and the the size size of of their their markets markets --remain remain open open to to the the importation importation of of innovative innovative devices devices from from abroad. abroad. Belgium, Belgium, Italy, Italy, the the Netherlands, Netherlands, Spain, Spain, and and Sweden Sweden are are significant significant importers importers of of WPCE WPCE equipment equipment from from other other Western Western nations nations and and should should remain remain attractive attractive markets markets for for foreign-made foreign-made apparatus. apparatus. Each Each major major West West European European nation, nation, much much more more so so than than the the US, US, is is an an ag ag gressive gressive exporter exporter of of WPCE WPCE units units to to Eastern Eastern Europe, Europe, Africa, Africa, and and Asia.
Asia. Canada Canada and and the the US US trade trade with with each each other other and and then then focus focus on on Latin Latin American American markets. markets. Japan Japan pro pro motes motes its its wares wares aggressively aggressively in in Asia Asia and and Oceania, Oceania, while while staying staying immune immune to to imports. imports. The The reliance reliance of of a a given given traditional traditional partner partner is is illustrated illustrated in in the the upper upper half half of of Table Table  III III for for the the US; US; in in contrast, contrast, the the lower lower half half of of Table Table III III shows shows the the West West German German drive drive for for apparent apparent diversification diversification in in its its exports. exports.
Technological Technological and and marketing marketing leadership leadership in in WPCE WPCE would would create create ready-made ready-made foreign foreign markets, markets, but but such such a a characteristic characteristic is is not not the the preserve preserve of of anyone anyone nation. nation. Instead, Instead, our our analysis analysis revealed revealed definite definite specialisation. specialisation. For For example, example, the the US US has has been been very very strong strong in in instrumentation, instrumentation, while while Canada Canada and and Western Western Europe Europe pioneered pioneered the the design design and and manufacture manufacture of of advanced advanced ozonation ozonation equipment. equipment. A A consensus consensus is is building building which which holds holds that that developed developed nations nations will will emphasise emphasise the the export export of of "advanced "advanced devices" devices" in in the the 1980s, 1980s, while while Third Third World World countries countries will will encourage encourage their their domestic domestic suppliers suppliers to to make make less less Table Table III sophisticated, sophisticated, mechanical mechanical cleaning cleaning devices. devices. But But several several industrialising industrialising nations, nations, for for ex ex ample ample Brazil, Brazil, are are eager eager to to become become partners partners in in the the manufacture manufacture of of biological, biological, chemical, chemical, and and other other advanced advanced treatment treatment devices devices for for both both their their domestic domestic and and foreign foreign markets. markets. Indeed, Indeed, Brazil Brazil insists insists on on joint joint ventures ventures in in almost almost all all phases phases of of making making pollution pollution con con trol trol equipment equipment and and on on the the undertaking undertaking of of aggressive aggressive export export drives. drives. Mexico Mexico will will not not allow allow importation importation of of any any major major clean-up clean-up apparatus apparatus if if a a comparable comparable product product is is available available locally. locally. European European firms firms more more so so than than US US ones ones have have compiled compiled excellent excellent track track records records in in their their export export drives, drives, whether whether to to other other Western Western nations nations or or to to developing developing countries. countries. As As of of late, late, aggressive aggressive marketing marketing has has been been undertaken undertaken by by Japan, Japan, South South Korea Korea and and Singapore.
Singapore. Such Such salesmanship salesmanship on on the the part part of of Asian Asian and and European European nations nations can can be be attributed attributed to to the the (l) following following key key factors: factors: (1) a a far far longer longer tradition tradition and and reliance reliance on on foreign foreign trade trade than than is is the the case case for for the the US; US; (2) (2) the the linguistic linguistic ability ability and and multicultural multicultural background background of of foreign foreign trade trade experts; experts; and, and, (3) (3) flexible flexible adjustment adjustment to to local local practices practices and and clients' clients' needs. needs. A A more more recent, recent, but but significant, significant, factor factor is is the the way way in in which which certain certain non-US non-US firms firms establish establish rapport rapport with with large large "turnkey" "turnkey" construction construction companies companies to to supply supply clean-up clean-up devices devices as as a a new new plant plant is is being being built. built.
A A final final major major consideration consideration touches touches upon upon the the sensitive sensitive subject subject of of subsidised subsidised goods. goods. Many Many observers observers claim claim that that European European and and Asian Asian manufacturers manufacturers offer offer major major subsidies subsidies and and in in many many cases cases illegal illegal payments payments or or bribes bribes in in order order to to win win foreign foreign markets. markets. Space Space does does not not permit permit a a full full analysis analysis of of this this issue issue here. here. But
But it it is is significant significant to to note note that that for for each each $1 $1 million million worth worth of of manufactured manufactured export export goods, goods, France France and and Japan Japan spend spend about about $600, $600, Italy
Italy about about $1,400, $1,400, and and the the United United Kingdom Kingdom almost almost $2,500 $2,500 in in governmental governmental pro pro motion motion --while while the the figure figure for for the the US US is is about about $350, $350, and and the the US US government government creates creates more more barriers barriers to to its its export-minded export-minded manufacturers manufacturers than than do do other other nations. nations. The dollar dollar distribution distribution of of these these classes classes in in the the USA USA reveals reveals a a relative relative stability stability over over the the years years among among the the categories categories at at 38, 38, 40, 40, 8 8 and and 14 14 per per cent, cent, respectively, respectively, as as of of the the early early 1980s.
1980s. However, However, the the slight, slight, steady steady gains gains by by advanced advanced devices devices and and instruments instruments at at the the expense expense of of mechanical mechanical units units are are expected expected to to continue continue --in in the the USA USA and and in in other other industrialised industrialised nations nations as as well. well. In In developing developing nations nations mechanical mechanical cleaning cleaning apparatus apparatus should should still still command command the the largest largest share share throughout throughout the the 1980s. 1980s. Instruments Instruments constitute constitute the the smallest, smallest, but but fastest fastest growing, growing, seg seg ment; ment; that that is is because because a a minimal minimal level level of of metering metering and and controlling controlling is is necessary necessary to to ascer ascer tain tain water water quality. quality. Applications Applications of of any any category category or or device device can can range range widely; widely; for for ex ex ample, ample, membrane membrane separation separation units units are are used used to to treat treat industrial industrial waste-water waste-water in in the the West, West, while while in in the the Middle Middle East East they they augment augment water water supply supply via via desalinisation. desalinisation.
Two Two major major end-uses end-uses for for WPCE WPCE are are water water supply supply (improve (improve incoming incoming water water quality) quality) and and waste-water waste-water treatment treatment (cleanse (cleanse the the outflow outflow or or effluent). effluent). Four Four major major end-user end-user sec sec tors tors can can be be identified identified --government government agencies, agencies, industrial/commercial industrial/commercial firms, firms, farms, farms, and and households households --but but only only the the first first two two segments segments are are of of interest interest usually usually to to manufac manufac turers. turers. Table  Table IV IV A A shows shows WPCE WPCE shipments shipments by by major major treatment treatment and and end-user end-user categories categories for for the the US US and and a a combination combination of of other other nations. nations. Stability Stability and and similarities similarities are are more more striking striking than than changes changes and and differences differences over over time time and and between between the the US US and and other other coun coun tries. tries. Prevailing Prevailing patterns patterns indicate indicate that that the the public public sector sector accounts accounts for for one-half, one-half, the the private private sector sector for for the the other other half half of of shipments; shipments; water water supply supply takes takes one-third, one-third, waste waste water water treatment treatment the the other other two-thirds two-thirds of of the the total. total. Table Table IV IV B B reveals reveals that that four four heavy heavy manufacturing manufacturing sectors sectors account account for for over over one-half one-half of of all all shipments shipments in in that that sector. sector. Fur Fur ther ther breakdown breakdown on on a a country country basis basis would would reflect reflect the the nature nature of of that that economy; economy; for for ex ex ample, ample, the the pulp pulp and and paper paper industry industry in in Canada Canada plays plays a a key key role role and and hence hence takes takes a a large large share share of of WPCE WPCE shipments. shipments.
Industry Industry Structure Structure and and Competition Competition
The The water water pollution pollution control control equipment equipment (WPCE) (WPCE) industry industry is is world-wide world-wide fragmented, fragmented, and and highly highly diversified; diversified; the the same same holds holds true true in in the the major major developed developed nations nations of of North North America America and and Western Western Europe. Europe. Thousands Thousands of of private private firms firms and and dozens dozens of of state state organisa organisa tions tions are are participating participating in in the the global global market, market, though though only only a a handful handful derive derive a a significant significant Table Table IV share share of of their their business business from from the the sale sale of of pollution pollution control control devices. devices. There There is, is, of of course, course, some some concentration. concentration. In
In the the US, US, there there are are over over 700 700 companies companies active active in in marketing marketing WPCE. WPCE. Some Some directories directories put put the the actual actual number number at at 2,000-3,000; 2,000-3,000; on on the the other other hand, hand, a a government government survey survey in in 1977 1977 showed showed only only about about 150 150 firms firms as as primary primary producers producers of of WPCE, WPCE, with with 20 20 companies companies accounting accounting for for 77 77 per per cent cent of of all all shipments. shipments. Still, Still, the the con con centration centration is is far far less less and and the the situation situation is is more more competitive competitive than than in in France, France, as as Table Table  V V illustrates. illustrates. In In France, France, the the three three largest largest firms firms are are responsible responsible for for 60 60 per per cent cent of of all all WPCE WPCE shipments. shipments. In In the the UK, UK, the the top top 15 15 firms firms have have over over 80 80 per per cent cent of of the the market. market. In In countries countries with with a a small small population population and and a a well-established well-established tie tie to to another another nation nation (usual (usual ly ly through through previous previous colonisation), colonisation), a a few few companies companies are are likely likely to to be be dominant. dominant. This This is is the the case case in in Australia, Australia, where where British British firms firms came came in in first, first, and and still still maintain maintain some some corporate corporate relationships, relationships, though though others others have have been been spun spun off. off. Table Table V Though Though concentration concentration increased increased in in the the 1970s 1970s in in the the WPCE WPCE industry industry of of most most developed developed nations, nations, it it is is not not as as intense intense as as in in most most other other durable durable goods goods sectors. sectors. The The industry industry evolved evolved in in each each case case from from a a number number of of manufacturing manufacturing segments, segments, a a broad broad base base of of participants, participants, and and the the adaptation adaptation of of many many existing existing devices devices to to the the task task of of water water pollution pollution control. control. There There are are five five ways ways to to enter enter the the industry: industry:
(1) form form a a broad, broad, environmental environmental operation; operation; (I) (2) (2) develop develop a a narrow narrow product product line; line; (3) (3) expand expand from from a a machinery machinery base base into into mechanical mechanical devices; devices; (4) (4) expand expand chemical chemical base base into into advanced advanced clean-up clean-up apparatus apparatus design, design, and and (5) (5) (I) (I) an an emphasis emphasis on on innovation, innovation, in in regard regard to to both both the the equipment equipment and and the the accom accom panying panying services services offered offered ("user ("user friendly" friendly" or or "caring" "caring" arrangements); arrangements); Table Table VI. VI. Promoting Promoting WPCE WPCE calls calls for for a a different different approach approach in in the the case case of of the the public public sector sector from from that that in in industrial industrial markets. markets. These These differences differences are are noted noted in in the the lower lower half half of of Table Table  design  VI. VI. Government Government agencies agencies often often let let contracts contracts in in two two stages, stages, one one for for de ign and and one one for for construction.
construction. Thus, Thus, manufacturers manufacturers must must overcome overcome inertia inertia and and red red tape tape on on the the part part Table Table VI bureaucrats; they they should should also also aid aid and and assist assist any any consultant consultant who who is is working working with with government government officials officials in in the the first first or or second second phase phase of of the the installation. installation. In
In contrast, contrast, in in dustrial dustrial applications applications are are made made in in the the framework framework of of a a one-stage one-stage contract, contract, though though the the equipment equipment is is more more complex. complex. Since Since purchasing purchasing managers managers and and the the technical technical personnel personnel at at private private companies companies tend tend to to be be knowledgeable, knowledgeable, less less time time can can be be spent spent on on "pre-sales "pre-sales engineering" engineering" and and more more on on actual actual selling. selling. Managers Managers in in industry industry need need to to be be convinced convinced that that they they are are buying buying more more than than "non-productive "non-productive hardware". hardware". Makers Makers of of WPCE WPCE can can cite cite such such points points as as cleaner cleaner water water contributing contributing to to lower lower fuel fuel use use and and the the purchaser purchaser satis satis fying fying environmental environmental regulations regulations which which must must be be met. met.
A A variety variety of of ways ways can can be be used used to to promote promote WPCE WPCE to to potential potential users, users, whether whether in in government government or or industry, industry, in in developed developed or or developing developing nations. nations. Progressive Progressive companies companies take take advantage advantage of of several several approaches, approaches, ranging ranging from from placement placement of of large large advertisements advertisements in in trade trade magazines magazines to to exhibiting exhibiting at at major major trade trade fairs fairs such such as as Aqua-Expo Aqua-Expo in in Brussels Brussels in in 1979. 1979. Publishing Publishing articles articles by by the the research research staff staff in in respected respected technical technical journals, journals, con con ducting ducting sales sales training training sessions, sessions, and and building building demonstration demonstration units units are are other other means means of of convincing convincing buyers. buyers. Sala Sala Magnetics Magnetics installed installed separation separation and and filtration filtration devices devices in in Japan Japan and and Sweden Sweden at at relatively relatively low low prices prices and and then then used used this this "demo" "demo" to to gain gain acceptance acceptance in in the the US US and and access access to to US US customers. customers.
Place Place or or distribution distribution policies policies will will vary vary from from country country to to country country and and from from company company to to company, company, but but the the dominant dominant channel channel is is the the direct direct one, one, from from the the WPCE WPCE manufac manufac turer turer to to the the industrial industrial or or municipal municipal treatment treatment plant. plant. Many Many large large and and even even medium medium call on size size firms firms employ employ their their own own sales sales force force who who calion clients; clients; a a few few established established the the con con cept cept of of the the brand brand manager. manager. Smaller Smaller firms firms utilise utilise manufacturers' manufacturers' representatives representatives and and local local distributors, distributors, but but try try to to make make sure sure that that the the latter latter take take on on only only non-competing non-competing product product lines. lines. Of Of course, course, many many firms firms find find that that they they can can sell sell not not only only to to end-users end-users but but to to OEMs, OEMs, (that (that is, is, original original equipment equipment manufacturers) manufacturers) who who then then assemble assemble and and market market complete complete water water pollution pollution control control systems. systems. A A rather rather wise wise move, move, whether whether in in an an industrialised industrialised or or developing developing nation, nation, is is to to establish establish close close rapport rapport with with giant giant construc construc tion tion firms firms which which are are often often in in charge charge of of major major pollution pollution control control projects. projects. Examples Examples of of such such companies companies are are (1) Once Once on on their their preferred preferred list, list, the the WPCE WPCE manufacturer manufacturer has has a a ready-made ready-made outlet outlet for for its its wares. wares. While While product product quality, quality, follow-up follow-up service, service, and and on-time on-time delivery delivery are are important, important, price price remains remains a a key key weapon weapon in in competing competing for for the the loyalty loyalty of of old old clients clients and and for for gaining gaining business business from from new new ones. ones. But But price price increases increases or or cuts cuts need need to to be be handled handled gingerly. gingerly. In In the the 1970s, 1970s, inflationary inflationary pressure pressure --resulting resulting mostly mostly from from higher higher raw raw and and semi-finished semi-finished material material prices prices and and demands from from labour labour demalll;ls --pushed pushed many many WPCE WPCE makers makers to to con con sider sider substantial substantial increases increases in in the the prices prices they they were were going going to to charge. charge. At At the the same same time, time, they they often often found found themselves themselves locked locked into into fixed fixed government government contracts, contracts, competing competing against against subsidised subsidised firms, firms, or or finding finding smaller smaller than than expected expected markets markets due due to to reluctance reluctance to to spend spend on on the the industry industry or or merging merging with with strong strong companies. companies. Inflation Inflation had had also also abated abated in in many many nations. nations. Thus, Thus, in in the the mid-1980s, mid-1980s, prices prices are are expected expected to to be be more more firm; firm; services services especially especially can can be be set set at at an an attractive attractive level level since since users users are are realising realising also also that that what what does does matter matter ultimately ultimately is is "life "life cycle cycle pricing", pricing", not not just just initial initial prices. prices. The The operating operating cost cost of of any any unit, unit, especially especially its its fuel fuel use use rate, rate, plus plus maintenance maintenance fee fee are are just just as as important important as as the the purchase purchase price. price.
Conclusion

World-wide World-wide expenditures expenditures for for environmental environmental clean-up clean-up of of all all types types constitute constitute about about one one per per cent cent of of the the world world gross gross domestic domestic product. product. This This ratio ratio should should be be relatively relatively stable stable three during during the the 1980s. 1980s. Spending Spending is is now now running running close close to to $100 $100 billion billion per per year. year. About About three fifths fifths of of this this amount amount is is spent spent on on water, water, the the remaining remaining two-fifths two-fifths on on air air and and solid solid waste waste clean-up. clean-up. The
The industrialised industrialised West West accounts accounts for for three-fourths three-fourths of of all all moneys moneys spent, spent, but but share its its shate is is bound bound to to decline decline to to less less than than two-thirds two-thirds by by the the end end of of the the 1980s. 1980s.
It
It is is possible possible to to estimate estimate the the size size of of national, national, regional regional and and global global markets markets via via either either the the "build-up" "build-up" or or "build-down" "build-down" method, method, but but both both routes routes are are full full of of gaps; gaps; heroic heroic assumptions, assumptions, rough rough estimating estimating and and judgement judgement are are needed needed to to estimate estimate the the size size and and the the characteristics characteristics of of such such markets. open, open, competition competition is is keen, keen, and and entry entry is is easy easy into into the the water water pollu pollu tion tion control control equipment equipment industry. industry. There There is is stability stability in in terms terms of of the the type type of of equipment equipment made made and and marketed. marketed. Similarly, Similarly, end-use end-use patterns patterns are are quite quite stable, stable, with with the the public public and and private private sector sector each each taking taking about about one-half one-half of of total total shipments. shipments. About About one-half one-half of of all all industrial industrial purchases purchases are are accounted accounted for for by by the the paper, paper, chemical, chemical, petroleum, petroleum, and and metal metal manufacturers. manufacturers.
Success Success in in the the equipment equipment industry industry is is intimately intimately tied tied to to meeting meeting customer customer needs, needs, adopting adopting the the "systems "systems approach", approach", having having experienced experienced personnel personnel on on board, board, innova innova tion tion in in product product line line development, development, and and aggressive aggressive pricing pricing techniques. techniques. Segmentation Segmentation expibiting must must be be practised practised by by region region and and by by end-users. end-users. Direct Direct selling, selling, exJ>ibiting at at key key trade trade fairs, fairs, and and journal journal advertising advertising must must be be coupled coupled with with the the establishment establishment of of rapport rapport with with giant giant construction construction firms firms which which have have a a major major impact impact on on "who "who gets gets specified". specified". Life Life cycle cycle pricing pricing is is advisable; advisable; fixed fixed fee fee government government contracts contracts are are not. not. While While a a shake-out shake-out is is coming coming in in the the industry, industry, competition competition will will remain remain keen. keen. Very Very good good market market oppor oppor tunities tunities remain remain for for producers producers around around the the globe globe during during the the 1980s. 1980s.
